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Abridged sustainability report
This abridged sustainability report forms part of the annual
report for the ﬁrst time this year. It covers operations over
which FNB Namibia has control or signiﬁcant inﬂuence
in interfacing with various stakeholders. This stakeholder
approach enables us to identify and address material
issues in the context of our environmental, economic,
social and governance operations. We measure and report
our progress in creating stakeholder value and managing
risks at FNB Namibia. Because we operate in a complex
environment, it is a challenge to consolidate our activities
in a single report.

Weaknesses identiﬁed in the annual People Pillar
Survey (PPS), an employee engagement survey, are
taken seriously by executive management and will receive
attention. Feedback from all staff is key and participation
in the PPS has been increased to more than 80%. Our
employee wellness policy was revised and several initiatives
undertaken, covering topics such as HIV/AIDS, drug abuse,
ill health and ﬁnancial difﬁculties. Counselling sessions have
been organised.

Our people

The group provides products and services for a full range
of ﬁnancial requirements, including transactional, savings,
investment and risk needs. We aim to provide banking
services to the approximately 600 000 economically
active Namibians. Our customers include entry-level
consumers, small businesses, corporate businesses and
public sector clients.
Customers continue to expect us to deliver innovative,
effective, competitive and value-for-money ﬁnancial products
and solutions across a broad range of convenient, easily
accessible and secure platforms. Supporting their needs
extends to understanding the challenges of an un-banked
market and to providing those people with access to ﬁnancial
services. Card and electronic fraud scams such as phishing,
skimming and cloning are on the increase. It is vital that
we develop more secure transaction methods and better
informed customers.
We have maintained our free cellphone banking
offer while using our partnership with VISA to persuade
customers to switch to more appropriate and cost-effective
electronic channels. Yet again, we kept price increases in
line with the consumer price index. Our pricing guide is
the most comprehensive in Namibia, and keeps customers
fully informed of the most effective banking solutions. A
state-of-the-art electronic contact centre was introduced

We employ more than 1 700 people, and we consider
them to be the most important internal driver of our
success. It is a strategic aim of our organisation to build
enduring, rewarding relationships with staff and to develop
their optimal potential. The group has an afﬁrmative action
policy to achieve employment equity in the workplace and
enhance business competitiveness. We embrace diversity
in people as a critical success factor.
Staff with ﬁnancial services skills remain in short
supply. Recruiting and retaining such people are critical to
our success, and we have created a comprehensive talent
management plan to address these challenges. The group
is committed to enhancing the skills of existing staff through
in-house training schemes. In addition, management has
been enrolled in the following external courses:
• MBA - 4
•

Senior Management Development Programme - 5

•

Management Development Programme - 8

•

New Management Development Programme – 10

Four undergraduate students have been enrolled for
full-time study at tertiary institutions and an internship
programme has been implemented.

People proﬁle as at 30 June 2010

1%

64%

Male
Female
Disabled

35%

15%
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White
Black
Disabled

84%

Our customers
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to offer one-stop customer support.
With a focus on customer satisfaction, it remains a
priority to educate consumers, protect their rights and give
them the best and widest range of products and services.
,MMVY[Z [V ÄNO[ JHYK HUK VUSPUL MYH\K ^PSS JVU[PU\L HUK
our inContact service will remain free. Customer loyalty
and retention is essential to a sustainable business. We
measure these factors regularly and implement complaint
resolution processes.

Our environment
The group endeavours to be environmentally conscious in
everything we do, and to set new industry trends where
we can.
Reducing energy costs and carbon emissions requires
us to quantify energy usage and identify energy-saving
opportunities. During the year we contracted Global
*HYIVU,_JOHUNL.*?[VJVUK\J[HULULYN`LMÄJPLUJ`
H\KP[VUV\YOLHKVMÄJLI\PSKPUNZ)HZLKVUP[ZÄUKPUNZ
an emission reduction and energy-saving strategy has
been developed. We expect to make major improvements
in 2011 by replacing lighting and air-conditioners. New
I\PSKPUNZ HYL UV^ KLZPNULK ^P[O TVYL LULYN` LMÄJPLUJ`
concepts in mind.
Among other initiatives, we have reduced paper
usage by improving branch printing protocols and through
campaigns to persuade customers to accept electronic
statements.
This is, however, a work in progress, and the group will
JVU[PU\L [V YLÄUL P[Z Z[YH[LNPLZ [V YLK\JL LTPZZPVUZ HUK
save energy.

of stakeholders. It is underpinned by a set of values which
includes being a good corporate citizen. Our business
has its own governance structures and the Namibian
management team is tasked with making both strategic and
operational decisions and driving the sustainability agenda.
A key challenge remains to replace cumbersome
processes with smarter automated and integrated ones.
Innovation and continuous improvement are now embedded
in the FNB culture. Staff are rewarded for suggesting
innovative ideas. Implementing just four suggestions led to
a cost saving of close to N$5 million a year.

Our suppliers
FNB is one of Namibia’s largest corporate groups and
a considerable consumer of services. It fully supports
the requirements of the new Financial Services Charter.
Our procurement policies contribute to Government’s
drive to grow local companies and to achieve a more
balanced society.
Without a formal accreditation process, it remains a
challenge to monitor the allocation of contracts to BEE and
SME accredited suppliers.
0U [OPZ ÄUHUJPHS `LHY ^L THKL \ZL VM   Z\WWSPLYZ
New suppliers are added regularly as they are discovered.
Where service providers are available, procurement spend
is with Namibian suppliers, and the sourcing of products
and services is primarily in the Namibian market.
Because we are committed to supporting developing
enterprises, we will continue to search actively for
opportunities for local supplier procurement.

Black economic empowerment

Our operations
FNB, with its national footprint and full bouquet of world
class systems, products and services, offers a secure,
reliable and cost effective network of delivery channels
to a full spectrum of customers across the country and
internationally. Our group philosophy of empowerment
governs how we operate and interface with a broad range
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The conclusion of the BEE share transaction in 2005 was
a strategic initiative by the group to grow the Namibian
economy on a sustainable basis. The transaction was
facilitated by FirstRand agreeing to reduce its overall
shareholding by 5%. Four percent was allocated to a BEE
consortium in terms of an agreement whereby a minimal
option premium was paid and the shares were to vest over
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Ä]L`LHYZ;OL),,JVUZVY[P\TJVUZPZ[ZVM[^VNYV\WZ
Sovereign Capital and Chappa’Ai Investments.
One percent of the shareholding was allocated to
black employees and black non-executive directors, and
to a trust funded by dividends from the holding company.
This trust is used to meet the educational, health and other
needs of staff members.

Our communities
FNB’s corporate social responsibility initiatives are spearheaded by the FNB Foundation. This foundation is funded by
  VM [OL HUU\HS WVZ[[H_ WYVÄ[Z VM [OL NYV\W ( IVHYK VM
trustees ensures that the money is properly managed and is
used for the intended purpose.
After more than 20 years of independence, Namibia still
faces huge economic, social and technical challenges. The
FNB Foundation supports Government’s national development
plan – Vision 2030. Through targeted investments we are
trying to make a sustainable difference by supporting initiatives
in skills development, education and training, community,
culture and heritage, SMEs and healthcare.
Given limited resources, aligning our corporate social
investments with the FNB group strategy and national
development remains an ongoing challenge. A key priority
is to focus on corporate social investments that will leave
an enduring legacy. We will continue to seek smart
partnerships with like-minded investors. Staff involvement
in community support activities will be further enhanced.

Overview of major projects supported
for 2009/2010
Special Olympics Namibia and Centre for Hope
In addition to an ongoing sponsorship of N$250 000 a year,
Special Olympics Namibia this year received N$80 000 from
the foundation towards the Centre for Hope at the Katutura
Youth Complex. Special Olympics gained recognition from
the FIFA Project for Hope and began building the centre in
May 2010 as a 2010 FIFA World Cup legacy.

A summary of the foundation’s
2010 disbursements (N$’000)
Job
creation

N$693

Environment &
community care

5 
Sport, art &
culture

Skills
development

5 

N$315
Education

N$936

(ÅH[V\U¶*OPSK:VJPHS -PUHUJPHS,K\JH[PVU
FNB and the foundation made a four-year commitment of
5  PUWHY[ULYZOPW^P[O(ÅH[V\UHUPU[LYUH[PVUHSS`
acclaimed schools programme that trains teachers to
educate young children on their rights, responsibilities,
OV^[VTHUHNL[OLPYWLYZVUHSÄUHUJLZHUKOV^[VZH]L
Its aim is to give children the tools to break the cycle of
poverty. This programme is managed and co-ordinated by
Junior Achievement (JA) Namibia.

ETSIP (Educational Training Sector Improvement
Programme)
The programme is jointly sponsored by the FNB Foundation
and the Pupkewitz Foundation, and administered by the
Namibian Personnel Development Institute (NPDI). The Faculty
of Education at the University of Johannesburg agreed to offer
its world-renowned programme to develop the management
skills of Namibian school principals. The programme offers
HU(*,X\HSPÄJH[PVUPU:JOVVS4HUHNLTLU[HUK3LHKLYZOPW
The Windhoek College of Education was harnessed as a
strategic partner to help with support, network learning and
on-site activity validation, thus transferring much needed
skills to this institution. The foundation pledged a total of
5 TPSSPVUV]LYÄ]L`LHYZ;OL,;:07WYVNYHTTLOVZ[LK
P[ZÄYZ[NYHK\H[PVUPU(\N\Z[

Cancer Association of Namibia
FNB has sponsored the Cancer Association of Namibia
for almost 20 years. In 2009 the support strategy was
changed with the introduction of “Bandana Day”, with
some 15 000 bandanas sold.

HeartLines
FNB, as a partner of the HeartLines initiative in South
Africa, joined local church structures to introduce the very
successful project to Namibia. It is a community campaign
that encourages understanding of the “value of values”. It
was introduced by the Namibian Prime Minister 10 weeks
before the national elections in Namibia to rally the nation
around a positive set of global values. The project involved
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a wide segment of civil society and government. More
than 300 000 booklets were circulated to primary schools,
sharing stories of principled people. Both Namibian
television stations broadcast eight short stories covering
LPNO[]HS\LZHUKHM\SSSLUN[OMLH[\YLÄST

strength to strength with the third sponsorship from the
FNB Foundation. SMEs in the Namibian textile industry
PU[LUZPÄLKH^HYLULZZVM[OLPU]VS]LTLU[VM[OL-5)IYHUK
as main sponsor. The competition promotes the Namibian
cultural heritage, focusing on arts and culture in textiles.

Lifeline/Childline

African Leadership Institute FNB Inspectors’ Academy

More than 40% of our population is under the age of 15,
but only half of those children have basic material needs
– a blanket, two sets of clothes and a pair of shoes.
Furthermore, many children and young people experience
violence, even within the family. A growing number are
infected with HIV. Others have lost one or both parents
and are left in the care of over-extended relatives or have
to fend for themselves.
Lifeline/Childline has a proven track record of supporting
vulnerable individuals and families. It is the leader in child
protection in Namibia.

Youth Expo
The FNB National Youth Expo operates as a programme
of the National Youth Council, engaging all youth groups
in Namibia to develop small projects for exhibition at the
Annual Youth Expo. The Expo draws youngsters from all
regions to the weeklong exhibition.

UNAM and Polytechnic cultural festivals
The University of Namibia and the Polytechnic of Namibia
are important partners of the group. The FNB Foundation
continued its support of the annual cultural festival
organised by their students.

Spirit of Giving Campaign
This year, the fourth Spirit of Giving campaign invited staff
members to nominate community projects in which they
would become personally involved. The foundation chose 14
VM[OLZLWYVQLJ[ZHUKH^HYKLKH5 ZWVUZVYZOPW

Herero Dress-making Project
The annual Herero Dress-making Competition grew from

The African Leadership Institute, supported by the
foundation, established an Inspectors’ Academy which
aimed to transfer leadership skills and expertise to all
school inspectors in all 13 regions of the country. School
inspectors are expected to have a full understanding of
what is happening on the ground. They are required to
communicate guidelines and policies to school principals,
who cascade this information down to classrooms.
;OL ÄYZ[ [^V NYV\WZ Z\JJLZZM\SS` JVTWSL[LK [OLPY [YHPUPUN
and feedback indicates that tangible results are already
evident.

SMEs Compete
SMEs Compete, a private sector institution, provides
continuous training and development for SMEs funded
by the FNB SME business unit. This initiative sets up
businesses of all kinds for success; ensuring they develop
PU[VM\SS`ÅLKNLKWYVÄ[THRPUNLU[LYWYPZLZ

CRIS (Criminals Return Into Society)
CRIS plays an important role in keeping the youth active
in business-related projects and initiatives. It offers
needlework, computer and social skills courses for former
prison inmates, enabling them to look for employment
opportunities, or to create jobs for others.

Namibia Debating Association
Secondary schools enter teams to compete in regional,
national and even international debating competitions. This
helps to build the intellectual capacity of children, and exposes
them to topics like politics and economics, as well as to the
social fabric of Namibia, the region, Africa, and the world.

